Yearbook Cover Art Contest Rules and Regulations

Help design the Front and Back cover of Rose school’s yearbook with your original artwork!

Submit a design representing this year’s school theme, “A New Horizon”, to our student contest.
The winning entry will become the cover of Rose School’s yearbook!

Eligible Contestants:
The contest is open to the fifth grade class of Rose School.

Deadline For Entries:
All artists submitting an entry must deliver a physical or digital copy of their entry to Mr. Gonka no later than the contest’s closing date of Friday, October 16th, 2020 by 3:15 p.m. Entries may be received any time before the closing date. Late entries may not be accepted.

Guidelines:
Mr. Gonka invites the wonderful students of Rose’s fifth grade class to submit colorful, original artwork for its Yearbook Cover Contest.
Artwork submitted to the contest should be in color and should use one paper for the front cover and a second paper for the back cover. Please note on the design (and in the lower area): your name and classroom. All designs must be original and can be created with any media desired. Your front and back cover design should complement each other, and look like a unified piece. One entry per student.

Criteria That Must Be Included In Your Artwork:
- **Theme**: A New Horizon. It’s all about changes and embracing what comes with those changes. Mr. Gonka can provide more clarity if needed.
- **School Name**: Barbara B. Rose
- **School Year**: 2020-2021

Judging, Prizes and Notification:
All entries that have been received by Friday, October 16th, 2020 will be entered into the competition. The entries will be judged on creativity and originality of presentation and adherence to contest guidelines and criteria. The winning entry will be notified during the last week of October. The winning artwork will become this year’s yearbook cover.
Submit entries to:
Mr. Gonka  dgonka@barrington220.org
Or to the drop box located outside the Rose foyer